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Abstract 
Determination of inner sphere reorganisation energies is important in the development of organic 
charge mediating materials and electron transfer reactions. In this study, hole and electron inner 
sphere reorganisation energies, λh and λe respectively, have been computed for the first time for a 
series of structurally related diketopyrrolopyrrole (DPP) molecular motifs. Inner sphere reorganisation 
energies for self-exchange electron transfer reactions are calculated as being lower than those 
associated hole transfer processes in model planar phenyl and thiophenyl substituted DPP systems. It 
is found that λe < λh for all planar ring / DPP core structures examined. The effect on λh/e of non-
planarity between phenyl substituents and DPP core is explored in detail. The relative ordering of λh 
and λe is dependent upon the torsional angle of phenyl rings and reverses at twist angles of greater 
than 60⁰ such that λe > λh. 
Keywords: diketopyrrolopyrroles; reorganisation energies; hole transfer; electron transfer; DPP  
 
1. Introduction 
Diketopyrrolopyrroles (DPPs) are widely employed in the production of pigments[1-5] and have seen 
a recent surge of interest as polymeric charge mediators in organic field effect transistors (OFETs)[6-
13] as well as dye based solar cell technologies.[14-21] We have recently undertaken a detailed 
characterisation of the photophysical, photochemical and charge transfer, CT properties of single 
molecule DPPs in solution, the solid phase and in thin films with a view to ultimately developing 
novel sensor applications and electronic devices. 
We report here the results of density functional theory, DFT determinations of inner sphere 
reorganisation energies, λi for charge transfer/self-exchange reactions involving several DPP 
derivatives as listed in Figure 1. We are particularly interested in diphenyl substituted DPPs because 
of the relative ease and variety of synthetic routes available as well as the significant Stokes shifts in 
absorption and emission that can be induced upon substitution at R1. On the other hand, nearly all 
DPP based organic CT device research to date has utilised thiophenyl substituents.[10-15, 17-20, 22] 
It was clearly of interest to compare the two motifs. 
 
FIGURE 1 HERE 
 
These are the first calculations of λi for DPPs that we are aware of. The results are of relevance to the 
recent growing interest in their application as CT mediators in organic field effect transistors and solar 
energy cells as well as in electron transfer based turn-off/turn-on fluorescent probes. 
Self-exchange charge transfer reactions may be considered[23] to be the primary mediators of charge 
flow in organic conducting polymers and amorphous thin films. At room temperature in such 
environments these reactions are usually considered to involve a series of thermally activated electron 
and/or hole hops between adjacent charged radical ions and neutral parent species; 
                                 ( ) 
                                 ( ) 
Reactions 1 and 2 represent electron and hole transfer respectively between two adjacent DPP 
molecules. Reaction 1 can be thought of as an electron hopping from the lowest unoccupied molecular 
orbital, LUMO of the radical anion to the LUMO of the neutral reaction partner while Reaction 2 
involves the hole hopping between the radical cation and neutral molecule hole occupied molecular 
orbitals, HOMOs. 
Rate constants, kCT for both hole and electron transfer self-exchange processes can be expressed using 
the semi-classical form of the Marcus equation (Equation 1):[24-26] 
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where kCT is the rate constant for electron transfer, kB and T are the Boltzmann constants and 
temperature respectively, λ is the reorganisation energy and V is the electronic coupling factor, 
sometimes referred to as the charge transfer integral, t. It can be seen that for an iso-energetic charge 
transfer process, kCT depends only on V and λ. In turn, λ is divided into contributions from two 
components; inner and outer sphere reorganisation energies, λi and λo respectively. The latter is 
dependent on the dielectric and polarisable properties of the medium,[24-29] the former is the energy 
associated with the structural changes of the reactants on progression to product geometry (and vice 
versa).[24-26, 30] The contribution to λ from λi can be significant and dominates inner sphere charge 
transfer processes (those CT processes where there are no solvent molecules intervening to prevent 
molecular contact between reactants).[23] In general, λi increases with increasing localisation of 
charge whether dealing with monomeric or oligomeric materials. The labels λh and λe (or λh/e) will be 
used in place of λi for inner sphere hole and electron transfer respectively. 
Strong electronic coupling between monomer units, for example in co-facial π-π 1-D stacks (V > kBT) 
as in some crystal environments, results in a lowering of λi due to charge density being dissipated 
across multiple monomers in the stack.[31, 32] The single molecule/monomer calculations we report 
here are therefore pertinent to situations exhibiting weak electronic coupling (V > kBT) between DPPs 
such as in amorphous thin films and solution (as well as gas) phases. They should also represent upper 
limits of λh/e values of these materials in crystalline environments.[23] 
Values of λh/e for electron and hole transfer (Reactions 1 and 2 respectively) may be broken down to 
the sum of two contributions;[23, 30, 33, 34] the reorganisation energy for structural change from 
neutral species to the radical ion, λNRh/e and the concomitant, parallel reorganisation energy for 
structural progression from radical ion to the neutral species, λRNh/e; 
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where E
N
Ngeom is the energy of the neutral species at its equilibrium geometry and E
N
Rgeom is the 
energy of the neutral species at the equilibrium geometry of the charged radical ion (Equation 2). 
Similarly E
R
Rgeom corresponds to the energy of the charged radical ion at its equilibrium geometry and 
E
R
Ngeom represents the energy of the charged radical ion at the neutral reactant’s equilibrium geometry 
(Equation 3). Therefore λh/e can be determined by substituting in the relevant energies at the relevant 
geometries of the neutral and radical cation/anion species into Equations 2-4. 
Structural reorganisation can also be expressed by taking the sum of the weighted contribution to 
individual vibrational modes to λNR/RN;[35-40] 
                                                           
where S is the vibronic coupling (weighing) factor for a given vibrational mode, j, of frequency, vj. 
Although we do not explicitly use Equation 5 to calculate λh/e we will show that high frequency C-C 
stretching, torsional and out of plane bending modes all can contribute to structural reorganisation in 
DPPs. 
If the potential energy surfaces (PESs) of both neutral and radical ion have similar curvature along the 
intervening CT coordinate(s) then λNR = λRN. Alternatively, if the two PESs have significantly 
differing curvatures(s) then λNR ≠ λRN.[23] In other words, the individual contributions to λh/e from λ
NR
 
and λRN associated with a given self-exchange charge transfer process need not to be the same 
depending on the relative curvature(s) of the associated PESs involved. Any difference in λNR and λRN 
values can be accounted for in terms of changes in frequency of a key re-organisational mode between 
the neutral and radical ion structures as given by Equation 5.[39] 
Equation 1 indicates that it is desirable to have a low value of λh/e in order to maximise kCT for any 
given value of V. As such, the structural dependence of λh/e is an important consideration to take into 
account when developing organic based charge transfer materials. To the best of our knowledge there 
are no published values of λh/e hitherto for any DPPs despite the ever-growing number of publications 
involving their use in CT based materials.[9-20] 
The rest of the paper is laid out as follows; first, we give a brief description of the computation 
methods used to determine λh/e (according to Equations 2-4). In the results and discussion section we 
first describe the influence of basis set and DFT employed on the computed λh/e values of H2P2DPP. 
This is then followed by an examination of the effect on λh/e of incremental (and fixed) torsional twist 
of the phenyl rings with respect to the DPP core for H2P2DPP. These results are compared to those of 
the parent DPP molecule and key structural factors controlling λh/e identified. This is followed by an 
examination of λh/e of H2P2/T2DPP and Me2P2/T2DPP where the torsional constraints are imposed in 
the previous calculations are lifted. The overall results are compared with those for anthracene, anthr, 
and pentacene, pent, as a means of benchmarking our systems against λh/e calculations reported by 
other groups. Finally we summarise our conclusions; the most important being i) that λe > λh for all 
planar DPP based geometries examined including T2DPPs, ii) λe is far more sensitive to torsional 
twist of phenyl substituents relative to the DPP core than λh, iii) that H2P2DPP and Me2P2DPP have 
comparable λh values to those of Me2 and H2T2DPPs and ultimately, iv) variation in %HF exchange 
utilised in the various Density Functionals, DFs employed has a greater influence on computed values 
of λh/e than basis set size at the 6-31G(d), 6-31G(d)(p) and 6-31+G(d) levels used here. 
2. Computational methods 
For the most part we will be employing the M06-2X density functional,[41] DF to determine energies 
and geometries required for the determination of λh/e by Equations 2-4. Little variation in λh/e values 
and consistent trends were observed whether using 6-31G(d), 6-31G(d)(p) or 6-31+G(d) basis sets – 
so unless otherwise stated 6-31G(d) can be assumed throughout. Neutral and radical ion energies and 
geometries were determined using restricted and unrestricted DFT methods respectively. For all 
radical ion species 0.75 < S
2
 < 0.78 – indicating acceptably low spin-contamination in all cases.[42-
44] All unconstrained equilibrium geometries referred to in the following discussion were confirmed 
by IR calculations; spectra confirming real equilibrium minima by exhibiting no imaginary modes (no 
negative infrared frequencies observed for any equilibrium geometry).[42-44] 
Most previous determinations of λh/e values for organic charge transfer materials[23, 30-36, 38, 39, 
45] have used the B3LYP density functional[46-48] which (over and above specific training set based 
empirical parameters) differs from M06-2X in that i) it does not conform to the free electron gas limit; 
namely it suffers from self-exchange, whereas the opposite is the case for M06-2X, ii) B3LYP has 
20% Hartree-Fock, % HF exchange versus 54% in M06-2X. We therefore examined the influence of 
% HF exchange on our computed λh/e values of H2P2DPP using the Truhlar developed DF series; 
M06-L,[49] M06,[41] M06-2X[41] and M06-HF[50] DFs. These DFs have 0, 27, 54 and 100% 
Hartree-Fock exchange present respectively. All of the M06 DF family conform to the free electron 
gas limit.[41] 
As discussed further we found that variation in DF employed had a greater impact on our results than 
variation in basis set size, at least within the relatively modest basis set range employed in this study. 
Any differences between λh/e results from B3LYP versus M06-2X DFs can be shown to be 
explained/accounted for on the basis of the variation in % HF exchange present. Finally, all of the 
DFs employed here were as implemented in Spartan 10 computational software.[51] 
 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Influence of basis set and % Hartree-Fock exchange utilised by density functional 
on computed λh/e values of H2P2DPP 
Table 1 lists the various DFs used together with % HF exchange employed in the functional and the 
various computed components comprising λh/e based on fully relaxed, unconstrained neutral and 
radical ion geometries H2P2DPP. The final values of λh/e are given in bold. The values in brackets 
correspond to results obtained from energy minimised geometries constrained to θ1 = -θ2 = 0⁰, where 
θ denotes the dihedral angle between the phenyl substituents and the DPP core. Those geometries 
without brackets were derived from unconstrained geometry minimisation using the various DFs 
listed. 
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FIGURE 2 HERE 
 
Table 1 illustrates four key trends; 
i) λe is always less than λh suggesting that for similar V values, electron transfer is favoured over hole 
transfer by H2P2DPP. CT in amorphous organic devices is generally thought to be governed by 
Marcus theory’s thermally driven hops. The results suggest that DPP derivatives in such devices may 
possess enhanced intrinsic electron transport properties over hole transport. However, reported CT 
properties of DPP based devices published to date nearly all employ thiophenyl substituents rather 
than phenyl groups. We will compare the two motifs in following sections. 
ii) For each DF, λNRh and λ
RN
h are similar to one another as are λ
NR
e and λ
RN
e. This indicates that the 
radical ion PESs lying along the CT reorganisation coordinate(s) have similar curvature to that of 
neutral H2P2DPP. 
iii) The computed phenyl/DPP core torsional angle systematically increases from 2.4 to 11.2⁰ as the 
%HF exchange composition of the DFs increases (not tabulated), yet there is little difference between 
λh/e values of unconstrained or constrained results listed. This suggests that λh/e is independent of 
phenyl/DPP core torsion at low degrees of twist. In other words, reorganisation about other, higher 
frequency vibrational modes as well as those involved in torsional motion contribute to λh/e. 
iv) It is striking that λh/e clearly increase with increasing %HF exchange in the DFs. This is observed 
for both unconstrained and constrained H2P2DPP geometries as listed in Table 1. Figure 2 shows the 
dependence of λh/e on %HF exchange of the DF for the constrained geometries in Table 1 to avoid any 
ambiguity concerning torsional contributions to λh/e. Positive linearity is observed for both sets of data 
across the entire range of the plot with λh showing to be more sensitive to %HF exchange than λe. It is 
known that computed bond length alternation, BLA in π-conjugated systems is dependent on the 
weighing of %HF exchange in the DF used.[41, 52] Large %HF exchange results in an exaggeration 
of BLA in polyene π-conjugated systems whereas low %HF underestimates BLA. This problem is 
well known with the B3LYP DF that has been shown to underestimate BLA in conjugated polyene 
systems.[53] As a result of these DF associated BLA errors, those DFs listed in Table 1 with low 
%HF character will underestimate and those with high %HF character will overestimate C-C bond 
length changes, ΔBL on radical ion formation from neutral reactants. The net result is that λh/e will be 
too low with the former and too high with the latter DFs respectively. Going back to Figure 2, the 
dependence of computed λh/e values of %HF exchange may therefore indicate significant contributions 
to λh/e from ΔBL associated with the π conjugation pathways of H2P2DPP. If so, then the relative 
slopes of λe and λh further suggest greater ΔBLs are associated with hole compared to electron 
transfer. A plot of the magnitude of the sum of ΔBL, Σ|ΔBL| versus %HF exchange for constrained 
H2P2DPP is given in Figure 3. It can be seen that a strong linear relationship is evident. 
 FIGURE 3 HERE 
 
We therefore conclude that variations in λh/e of H2P2DPP with DF given in Table 1 and Figure 2 are 
associated with BLA and ΔBL estimates varying with %HF exchange in the DF employed. Larger λh/e 
values scale with larger computed ΔBL and lower values of both parameters for electron versus hole 
CT are consistently found for all DFs employed. Our choice of the M06-2X/6-31G(d) recipe for the 
bulk of the rest of the paper rests on it lying between the two %HF exchange extremes and therefore 
the least compromised in terms of ΔBL energetics.[41] In short, the key observation is that λe < λh for 
H2DP2DPP and that these values consistently scale with computed Σ|ΔBL| which in turn is dependent 
on the %HF in the DF employed. 
3.2 Dependence of λh/e on phenyl ring torsion relative to the DPP core in H2P2DPP 
Several of the DPP derivatives we are interested in are substituted at R1 (Figure 1) in order to imbue 
solid state/thin film materials based on such DPPs with positive fluorescence properties.  
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Substitution at R1 leads to the phenyl/DPP torsional angle(s) θ1 and θ2 deviating away from ca 7⁰ 
(computed for neutral H2P2DPP) by as much as 35⁰ (torsional angles defined in Figure 3). In contrast 
to similarly substituted T2DPPs which remain essentially planar on R1 substitution, this results in 
significant phenyl/DPP core torsional angles in P2DPPs. Therefore we examined the dependence of 
λh/e on 10⁰ step-wise, simultaneous increases in θ1 and θ2 from 0 to 90⁰ in H2P2DPP as well as the 
impact of these torsions on ΔBL. These were all M06-2X/6-31G(d) computed equilibrium geometries 
subject to the constraints imposed on θ1 and θ2. 
If the phenyl rings are rotated in such a way as to keep them parallel to one another then structures 
generally possessing Ci symmetry result and θ1 = -θ2 increments are used. On the other hand, if the 
phenyl rings are rotated in such a way as to lead to a crossing of the ring, then C2 symmetry structures 
generally result. This would correspond to θ1 = θ2 step-wise increments. We will focus on the former 
θ1 = -θ2 incremental approach leading to Ci symmetric structures. We have looked at the C2 series and 
small differences in λh/e (of up to 4 kJ mol
-1
) were obtained for any given C2 structure relative to its 
associated Ci structure at equal θ constrains. However the overall trends observed within the two 
series were effectively the same. We will concentrate our discussion on the Ci series. 
The results for the Ci series are tabulated in Table 2 together with those of fully relaxed, 
unconstrained H2P2DPP and DPP for comparison. Figure 4 illustrates the overall trends as discussed 
below. The most striking feature of the results is the greater response of λe to phenyl torsional twist 
than λh to such an extent that the relative ordering of λe and λh completely reverses at θ1 = -θ2 = 60⁰; 
below 60 degrees of twist λe < λh whereas above 60⁰ of twist λe > λh. 
 
FIGURE 5 HERE 
 
Figure 5 shows the effect of 90⁰ DPP/phenyl torsion on the HOMOs and LUMOs of neutral 
H2P2DPP. it can be seen that in both cases all of the orbital density localises on the DPP core with 
progression from  0 to 90⁰ of twist. In effect, the HOMO and LUMO densities of the 90⁰ twisted 
structure are the same as those of the un-substituted parent, DPP. If λh/e is dominated by ΔBL, as 
suggested previously, then λh/e of DPP may be anticipated to demarcate the upper limits of λh/e of the 
most twisted forms of H2P2DPP as both the hole (HOMO) and electron (LUMO) are effectively 
confined to the DPP core. This indeed appears to be the case for λh but clearly not for λe (see Table 2 
and Figure 4). 
Variation of ΔBL with torsional twist for both CT processes was examined in more detail and the 
results summarised in Figure 6. Figures 6 A and B plot ΔBLs as a function of bond number along the 
long molecular axis of H2P2DPP. Figure 6A for θ1 = -θ2 = 0⁰ and Figure 6B for θ1 = -θ2 = 90⁰. Figures 
6 C and D illustrate the same information for ΔBL along the short molecular axis of H2P2DPP. Figure 
6 effectively summarises the contribution of each ΔBL in H2P2DPP to the overall structural 
reorganisation taking place on CT. ΔBL was computed by subtracting the bond length of a given bond 
of the neutral species from the bond length of the radical ion species for the same bond. 
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There are several striking features in Figure 6. The first is that the yellow oscillations of the radical 
cation ΔBLs are overall larger in amplitude than those of the blue of the radical anion across both 
molecular axes whether the geometry is completely planar of fully twisted. If ΔBL dominates 
structural reorganisation then it may be anticipated that λe < λh for all degrees of twist. Indeed the 
larger computed values of λh than λe for both DPP as well as planar H2P2DPP are consistent with 
ΔBL dominating structural reorganisation in these instances. 
The second feature, from Figures 6 A and B, is how little the effect of 90⁰ torsion is on ΔBL for the 
long π-conjugated axis in both radical ions. The only significant ΔBLs apparent in both radical ions 
are the bond 2 and -2 that have a degree of anti- and bonding character in the HOMO and the LUMO 
respectively (see Figure 5). Removing an electron to create a hole results a decrease of anti-bonding 
character in bonds -2 and 2 while adding an electron to the LUMO creating the anion increases 
bonding character in these bonds; therefore ΔBL is negative in both cases. It can also be seen that the 
ΔBL of the planar anion extends out in to the phenyl rings (bonds -1, 3 and 5) to a similar extent as 
the planar cation structure (bonds -5, -4, -3 and 3). 
As the phenyl rings are twisted out of plane with respect to the DPP core, ΔBL for both radical ions is 
increasingly concentrated into the DPP core (Figure 6 C and D). Therefore, if ΔBL dominates 
structural reorganisation, then it is anticipated that λh/e value of DPP should effectively mark the upper 
limits for those of the H2P2DPP twist series. This is borne out for the radical cation where λh values of 
57.9 and 58.5 kJ mol
-1
are obtained for 90⁰ twisted H2P2DPP and DPP respectively, but categorically 
fails for λe;  λe = 73.0 and 34.6 kJ mol
-1
 for 90⁰ twisted H2P2DPP and DPP respectively. 
Clearly the presence of phenyl groups affects λe differently to λh as phenyl/DPP torsional angle 
increases in H2P2DPP. the large changes in λe observed must therefore arise from increasingly 
significant reorganisation processes other than ΔBL being present uniquely in the radical anion of 
H2P2DPP (with respect to the species in Table 2) at large degrees of twist (θ1 = -θ2 > 30⁰). 
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All of the C and N core atoms in DPP are computed as lying in the same plane in the neutral and 
radical ions; out of plane bending modes associated with the DPP core therefore make little 
contribution to either λe or λh for DPP. A similar situation arises in the neutral and radical cation 
structures of H2P2DPP at θ1 = -θ2 = 0 and 90⁰ of twist. It is expected therefore that ΔBL dominates 
λh/e in these systems - which is consistent with the results associated with these species given in Table 
2 and Figure 4. 
However, the situation is different for the radical anion structures of H2P2DPP where out of plane 
deformations of the DPP core increase over the full range of torsional twist while the neutral species 
remains planar in this respect. The extent of the out of plane deformation in the radical anion can be 
quantified in terms of the sum of the three bond angles associated with the C7 (and C8) atoms of the 
DPP core, Σ< which will be 360⁰ in a planar structure and less than 360⁰ as pyramidalisation at the 
C7/8 locations increases. Figure 7 summarises the dependence of λh/e on the differences in Σ<, Δ|Σ<| 
between radical ion and neutral species for H2P2DPP and also shows the neutral and 90⁰ twisted 
structures of the radical anion superimposed on top of one another. In these structures the DPP core 
lies perpendicular to the plane of the diagram. It is seen that the relative angles of the phenyl groups 
(lying in the plane of the diagram) reflect increased pyramidalisation of the C7/8 atoms in the radical 
anion versus neutral species at 90⁰ of phenyl twist. The plot of λe versus Δ|Σ<| is linear whereas that 
of λh shows a negligible correlation with Δ|Σ<|. 
Figure 7 suggests that the reason λe of H2P2DPP is greater than that of DPP at θ > 30⁰ of twist is the 
contribution from out of plane bending modes to λe in the highly twisted phenyl substituted species 
which are absent in DPP. It can be seen (Table 2) that λNRe becomes greater than λ
RN
e as θ increases – 
indicating that the frequency of the key reorganizational contribution of the out of plane bending 
modes(s) is (are) greater for the neutral than radical anion species. This can be accounted for as 
follows: the HOMO of H2P2DPP in Figure 5 shows that such deformation is associated with 
disruption of bonding interactions in bonds 1 and -1 in the neutral species, but anti-bonding in the 
LUMO that becomes singly occupied in the anion radical species. It is therefore anticipated that the 
force constants of such out of plane vibrations are greater for neutral than they are for radical anion 
species leading in turn to a decrease in the vibrational frequency of the bending mode in the radical 
anion relative to neutral form. Thus the PES associated with CT progression from neutral to radical 
anion twisted geometries is steeper than that for the radical anion to neutral twisted geometry and λNRe 
is greater than λRNe. 
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The driving force for these out of plane deformed, 90⁰ twisted anionic H2P2DPP structures is likely 
the presence of a strong intra-molecular electrostatic interactions between the DPP core carbonylic 
oxygen and the closest ortho hydrogen as illustrated by the valence type structure in Figure 8. A clear 
correlation between Δ|Σ<| and the difference in O···H distance between radical anion and neutral 
geometries, Δ|O···H| is observed as given by Figure 8. The O···H distance becomes increasingly less 
in the radical anion than neutral structures as θ increases and maintaining these shorter distances 
requires ever greater out of plane bending of the DPP core. 
The key findings in this section are therefore as follows; i) at low degrees of phenyl/torsional twist λe 
< λh, ii) increasing torsional twist leads to λe increasing far more rapidly than λh such that their relative 
ordering crosses at θ1 = -θ2 = 60⁰ beyond which λe > λh, iii) increases in λh of H2P2DPP with phenyl 
twist are consistent with increased charge localisation on the DPP core and therefore larger amplitude 
changes in ΔBL of the radical cation. The λh of DPP therefore effectively gives the upper limit of λh 
for H2P2DPP at large twist angles. This ΔBL amplitude dependence on torsional twist will also affect 
λe; λe for DPP is 34.5 kJ mol
-1
, iv) however the main driver of the increases in λe with θ for H2P2DPP 
is out of plane bending of the central DPP core in order to facilitate favourable electrostatic 
interaction between the O atoms of the core and the nearest H atoms of the phenyl rings and v) the 
larger force constant associated with out of plane bending of the neutral species than the radical anion 
results in the growing inequality between λNRe and λ
RN
e as θ increases. 
3.3 Effects on λh/e of methyl substitution at R1 and replacing phenyl with thiophenyl 
rings 
The out of plane bending contributions to λe with increasing θ in H2P2DPP are driven to an extent by 
imposing constrains on θ1 and θ2. Similar constrains may arise in chemical/physical environments 
such as crystalline or inert matrices which restrict torsional motion. However, in less ordered 
environments such as amorphous thin films or polymers, it is quite possible torsional motion about θ1 
(and θ2) is hindered less by the immediate environment surrounding the DPP. 
 
TABLE 3 HERE 
We compute θ1 = -θ2 = 28.2⁰ in fully relaxed neutral Me2P2DPP versus 7.7⁰ in H2P2DPP. In both 
cases torsional relaxation occurs in this coordinate on formation of radical ion species although 
consistently to a greater extent in the radical anion versus radical cation. Changes in θ on forming 
radical cation and anion, ΔθC and ΔθA respectively are listed in Table 3 along with the relevant 
contributions to λh/e. We have also computed λh/e for two thiophenyl substituted DPPs; H2T2DPP and 
Me2T2DPP. These latter systems approach full planarity in their neutral and both radical ion forms. 
Table 3 includes λh/e values of these species along with those of anthracene, anthr, and pentacene, 
pent for comparison. First we discuss those of the linear acenes. 
The λh/e values for anthr and pent in Table 3 were determined using M06-2X/6-31G(d) and for 
comparison B3LYP/6-31G(d) (listed in Table 3 in italics). The differences between B3LYP and M06-
2X values can be accounted for on the basis of ΔBL dominating λh/e in these systems. As expected 
based on Figure 2, it can be seen that the B3LYP λh/e values are lower (by 5-7 kJ mol
-1
) than those 
obtained using M06-2X. The B3LYP results agree within 1 kJ mol
-1
 of the published values (often 
employing larger basis sets).[38, 54, 55] 
Turning to the DPPs, once again we find that λe < λh for all of the DPPs in Table 3 irrespective of 
H/Me and P/T group substitution. This relative ordering of λe < λh at low θ values would seem to be 
an inherent property of the DPP core motif itself. Perhaps surprisingly there is little difference in λh/e 
of H2P2DPP, H2T2DPP and Me2T2DPP suggesting that co-planarity of the various conjugated rings 
is more significant than the nature of the rings themselves. 
The outlier within this DPP series is Me2P2DPP. Here the neutral structure is non-planar (θ1 = -θ2 = 
28.2⁰) and significant changes towards co-planarity occur on formation of the radical anion (ΔθA = 
10.6⁰) but not the radical cation (ΔθC = 0.9⁰). This can be explained by the bonding interactions of the 
singly occupied LUMO at positions -2 and 2 in the long axis of phenyl substituted DPPs (see Figure 
5) enhancing resonance stabilisation of the radical species with increasing co-planarity of the three 
ring systems. This same bonding interaction leads to a steeper PES for twisting the anion out of plane 
than for the neutral species where the HOMO is anti-bonding in character at these bond positions. The 
differing curvatures of the neutral and radical anion PESs along the torsional CT coordinate is 
responsible for the slightly larger λRNe than λ
NR
e value in Table 3. Note that this is the opposite of their 
relative contributions to λe when θ is constrained to a fixed degree of twist as examined previously. 
The 10⁰ torsional relaxation of Me2P2DPP on radical anion formation results in larger λe of 34 versus 
20-24 kJ mol
-1
 found for more planar DPP structures whereas all of the DPP λh values are similar 
(47.6 ± 2.0 kJ mol
-1
) reflecting the small degree of torsional relaxation all of the radical cations 
experience (including that of Me2P2DPP). 
These results echo those listed in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 4; for all the DPPs examined λe is 
far more sensitive to twist about θ1 and θ2 than λh, whether or not these torsional angles are 
constrained. It is likely that the O···H atoms intra-molecular electrostatic interactions illustrated in 
Figure 8 are responsible for this sensitivity of λe as bending out of plane (for fixed torsions) and 
torsional relaxation (in unconstrained, non-planar DPP systems) both lead to a decrease in the O···H 
distances in the radical anion. 
For all DPPs in Table 3, we find that Δ|Σ<| is effectively 0⁰ suggesting that out of plane bending 
contributions to λh/e are negligible as anticipated by Figure 5 for low values of θ. The main contributor 
to λh/e values in planar P or T substituted DPPs is therefore likely to be high frequency C-C stretching 
modes through their contribution to ΔBL. A combination of high frequency C-C modes and low 
frequency torsional modes will contribute to λe to a greater extent than λh in non-planar P and T 
substituted DPP systems with out of plane bending modes contributing further to λe at larger and more 
constrained degrees of torsional twist. 
Given the characteristic λe < λh for all of the DPs listed in Table 3, it is interesting to determine how 
these values translate with relative rate constants for electron, ke versus hole, kh CT using Equation 1. 
Ratios of ke/kh = 6.1 and 20.3 for Me2P2DPP and Me2T2DPP respectively are obtained using the data 
in Table 3 assuming identical values for V for electron and hole transfer. Crude as these calculations 
are, they point to DPPs, based around the structures in Table 3, inherently favouring electron over 
hole CT processes by an order of magnitude or so. 
Electron transfer processes in DPP based organic electronic devices such as OFETs are inherently 
more susceptible to quenching by impurities (O2 and H2O in particular) and annealing treatments than 
are hole transfer processes.[8] The mobility of both CT carriers may also be influenced by device 
architecture so comparison of such crudely estimated electron versus hole transfer rate constants with 
experimentally observed charge mobility is fraught. Nevertheless, there is one particular report of 
OFET devices based on R2T2DPP type dimer structures which in one configuration demonstrates a 
field effect electron mobility of up to 3 cm
2
 V
-1
 s
-1 
and negligible hole mobility.[13] Upon changing 
device configuration, an ambipolar field effect charge mobility was observed with hole and electron 
mobilities of around 0.1 cm
2
 V
-1
 s
-1
 reported. There are also reports of ambipolar charge mobility in 
DPP based OFETs slightly favouring electron over hole transport processes by a factor of 1 – 2,[6, 7, 
10-12] although the DPP structures employed are often far more complex than those modelled here. 
Over and beyond device architecture and impurities, of course we are ignoring the role of V in these 
device systems as well as our own. The key point we make is that there are reports of enhanced, if not 
competitive electron versus hole mobility in OFET devices based on DPP materials which, given the 
greater susceptibility of electron transport quenching over hole, may well reflect λe < λh we report 
here. 
4. Conclusions 
We summarise out main findings as follows; i) λe < λh for phenyl and thiophenyl substituted DPPs, ii) 
λe is far more sensitive to torsional twist of the phenyl rings with respect to the DPP core than λh and 
at very large torsional angles (> 60⁰) the ordering switches such that λe > λh and iii) alkyl substitution 
at the N atoms of the DPP core increases λe for diphenyl DPP derivatives relative to thiophenyl 
substitution because significant torsional relaxation contributes to the reorganisation energy in the 
former but not the latter species. On the other hand, λh is not significantly different in these two 
systems. 
Taken together these findings suggest that electron transport in organic devices based on P2/T2DPP 
derivatives is inherently favoured by up to an order of magnitude (or thereabouts) over hole transport 
for the same degree of electronic coupling but at the same time will be far more sensitive to 
environmental influence on co-planarity of the rings systems than hole transfer. Alkyl substitution of 
the DPP core N atoms confers ease of solubility on these materials and so thiophenyl are a better 
choice (due to co-planarity with the DPP core) to maximise electron transport rate than phenyl 
derivatives although little difference in hole transport between the two substituents is expected. 
Current strategies employing DPPs in OFET design are overwhelmingly based around thiophenyl 
substitution and several recent results are consistent with our findings; greater electron charge 
mobility over hole,[13] ambipolar properties[6, 7, 10-12] and device annealing[8] (thereby altering 
physical environment surrounding the DPP) affecting electron transport to a greater extent than hole 
transport. 
On the other hand, we find that alkylation of P2DPPs generally results in effective fluorescent thin 
film and crystalline materials unlike T2DPPs. This opens up the potential for novel charge/light 
environmental response materials based on phenyl substitution which we hope to develop and report 
in the near future. 
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Table 1. Computed reorganization energies in kJ mol
-1
 for hole and electron charge transfer processes 
for H2P2DPP using different DFs at 6-31G(d) level. All results in brackets for constrained geometries, 
θ1 = -θ2 = 0° 
Table 2 Computed λh/e values in kJ mol
-1
 for H2P2DPP as a function of phenyl ring torsion. M06-
2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d) 
Table 3 Comparison of λh/e and ΔθC/A for several DPP-based molecular systems. M06-2X/6-
31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). Values in italics denote calculations performed using B3LYP/6-
31G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d). Anthracene (anthr) and Pentacene (pent) included for comparison. 
Figure 1 Structures of the different DPP-based systems examined 
Figure 2 Dependence of λh (yellow filled circles) and λe (blue filled circles) on percentage of Hartree-
Fock exchange utilised by the density functional for the constrained series listed in Table 1. DF/6-
31G(d)//DF/6-31G(d). θ1 = -θ2 = 0°. 
Figure 3 Sum of the absolute bond length changes between radical ion and neutral H2P2DPP as a 
function of % Hartree-Fock exchange in the DF. Ordering of DFs from left to right as per Figure 2. 
DF/6-31G(d)//DF/6-31G(d). θ1 = -θ2 = 0°. 
Figure 4 Plot of hole (yellow filled circles) and electron (blue filled circles) CT reorganisation 
energies, λh/e of constrained H2P2DPP as a function of phenyl ring torsion about θ. θ1 and θ2 are 
defined by red stars on the H2P2DPP structure. λh/e are illustrated by transparent circles on the λh/e 
axis. M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). 
Figure 5 Highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (HOMO and LUMO 
respectively) of neutral H2P2DPP constrained at 0 and 90⁰. M06-2X/6-31G(d). IsoVal = 0.02 
Figure 6 Plot of the difference in bond length, ΔBL between constrained Ci structures of radical 
cation (yellow filled circles) and radical anion (blue filled circles) and the parent neutral H2P2DPP 
versus bond number over the molecular axis as indicated by inserted structures. A and C; θ1 = -θ2 = 
0⁰. B and D θ1 = -θ2 = 90⁰. M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). 
Figure 7 Plot of λh/e as a function of the difference in the sum of C7 bond angle between radical anion 
(blue filled circles) and radical cation (yellow filled circles) and the neutral form for H2P2DPP. M06-
2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). Inset depicts the neutral and radical anion (highlighted) optimized 
geometries for θ1 = -θ2 = 90°. 
Figure 8 Plot of the difference in the sum of C7 bond angles between radical ion and neutral 
H2P2DPP versus O···H distance. Blue; radical anion, yellow; radical cation. Inset: structure of radical 
anion. The dots in anion structure are centred on the C7 atoms. M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-
31G(d). 
 
 
  
Table 1. Computed reorganization energies in kJ mol
-1
 for hole and electron charge transfer 
processes for H2P2DPP using different DFs at 6-31G(d) level. All results in brackets for constrained 
geometries, θ1 = -θ2 = 0° 
DF %HF λNRh λ
RN
h λh λ
NR
e λ
RN
e λe 
M06-L 0 
11.8 
(11.9) 
12.1 
(12.1) 
23.9 
(24.0) 
7.6 
(8.0) 
7.9 
(7.7) 
15.5 
(15.8) 
B3LYP 20 
15.2 
(14.2) 
16.4 
(16.1) 
31.7 
(30.3) 
8.5 
(9.1) 
10.1 
(9.4) 
18.6 
(18.5) 
M06 27 
16.5 
(16.7) 
17.4 
(16.9) 
33.9 
(33.5) 
9.2 
(9.4) 
10.2 
(9.5) 
19.4 
(18.9) 
M06-2X 54 
22.5 
(22.8) 
23.2 
(22.7) 
45.8 
(45.4) 
11.5 
(11.3) 
12.3 
(11.8) 
23.8 
(23.1) 
M06-HF 100 
33.3 
(33.0) 
34.0 
(33.7) 
67.3 
(66.7) 
14.8 
(14.5) 
14.9 
(14.5) 
29.6 
(29.1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2 Computed λh/e values in kJ mol
-1
 for H2P2DPP as a function of phenyl ring torsion. 
M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d) 
θ1=-θ2 / ° λ
NR
h λ
RN
h λh λ
NR
e λ
RN
e λe 
0 22.8 22.7 45.4 11.3 11.8 23.1 
10 22.2 23.0 45.2 11.5 12.2 23.7 
20 21.8 23.3 45.1 12.1 14.0 26.0 
30 21.8 23.8 45.6 14.1 15.9 30.0 
40 22.2 24.3 46.5 17.1 19.1 36.1 
50 23.0 25.1 48.1 21.3 22.4 43.6 
60 24.4 26.1 50.5 26.5 25.8 52.3 
70 26.3 27.3 53.7 32.2 29.7 61.9 
80 27.9 28.1 56.0 39.2 32.7 71.9 
90 29.4 28.5 57.9 45.5 27.5 73.0 
DPP 30.0 28.5 58.5 17.8 16.7 34.5 
H2P2DPP 22.5 23.2 45.8 11.5 12.3 23.8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 Comparison of λh/e and ΔθC/A for several DPP-based molecular systems. M06-2X/6-
31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). Values in italics denote calculations performed using B3LYP/6-
31G(d)//B3LYP/6-31G(d). Anthracene (anthr) and Pentacene (pent) included for comparison. 
Compound ΔθC ΔθA λ
NR
h λ
RN
h λh λ
NR
e λ
RN
e λe 
anthr   
10.7 
7.6 
9.8 
6.7 
20.5 
14.3 
13.1 
10.5 
12.3 
9.7 
25.4 
20.2 
pent   
7.5 
4.2 
7.7 
3.9 
15.2 
8.1 
9.0 
6.0 
9.2 
6.8 
18.2 
12.8 
H2P2DPP 3.7 6.0 22.5 23.2 45.8 11.5 12.3 23.8 
H2T2DPP 0.7 0.3 22.5 23.1 45.6 10.7 10.8 21.5 
Me2P2DPP 0.9 10.6 24.5 25.1 49.6 15.7 18.2 33.9 
Me2T2DPP 0.9 0.9 22.6 23.5 46.1 10.3 10.4 20.7 
DPP   30.0 28.5 58.4 17.8 16.7 34.5 
 
  
  
Figure 1 Structures of the different DPP-based systems examined 
  
 Figure 2 Dependence of λh (yellow filled circles) and λe (blue filled circles) on percentage of 
Hartree-Fock exchange utilised by the density functional for the constrained series listed in Table 1. 
DF/6-31G(d)//DF/6-31G(d). θ1 = -θ2 = 0°. 
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 Figure 3 Sum of the absolute bond length changes between radical ion and neutral H2P2DPP 
as a function of % Hartree-Fock exchange in the DF. Ordering of DFs from left to right as per Figure 
2. DF/6-31G(d)//DF/6-31G(d). θ1 = -θ2 = 0°. 
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 Figure 4 Plot of hole (yellow filled circles) and electron (blue filled circles) CT 
reorganisation energies, λh/e of constrained H2P2DPP as a function of phenyl ring torsion about θ. θ1 
and θ2 are defined by red stars on the H2P2DPP structure. λh/e are illustrated by transparent circles on 
the λh/e axis. M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). 
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 Figure 5 Highest occupied and lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals (HOMO and LUMO 
respectively) of neutral H2P2DPP constrained at 0 and 90⁰. M06-2X/6-31G(d). IsoVal = 0.02 
  
 Figure 6 Plot of the difference in bond length, ΔBL between constrained Ci structures of radical 
cation (yellow filled circles) and radical anion (blue filled circles) and the parent neutral H2P2DPP 
versus bond number over the molecular axis as indicated by inserted structures. A and C; θ1 = -θ2 = 
0⁰. B and D θ1 = -θ2 = 90⁰. M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). 
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 Figure 7 Plot of λh/e as a function of the difference in the sum of C7 bond angle between 
radical anion (blue filled circles) and radical cation (yellow filled circles) and the neutral form for 
H2P2DPP. M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-31G(d). Inset depicts the neutral and radical anion 
(highlighted) optimized geometries for θ1 = -θ2 = 90°. 
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 Figure 8 Plot of the difference in the sum of C7 bond angles between radical ion and neutral 
H2P2DPP versus O···H distance. Blue; radical anion, yellow; radical cation. Inset: structure of radical 
anion. The dots in anion structure are centred on the C7 atoms. M06-2X/6-31G(d)//M06-2X/6-
31G(d). 
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